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Tax Sale.letter lrcm Judge Sl'.altuik. REDLNGTON, IIOSTETTER & CO.

LET OTXRvEljclDcclilrs Enterprise. Result in the County- -

The result of the election in tbia county

goes to show that a majority of the real

residents are Democrats. About ninety
of Iloiladay "s men were brought up to

the polls and made to vote the Mongrel

ticket. II rh.- - illegal votes were thrown
out the county is Democratic by a ma-orit- y

of at least fifty. Two years ago the

Democratic vote for Representatives was
ix hundred ; it is now six hundred and
ixtv-flve. With all the fraudulent votes
he Mongrels have succeeded only by an
iverage majority of fifty on Representa
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The Fifteenth Amendment. The Rad-

ical judges conducted the election in this
county on the principles of the fifteenth
amendment, and niggers and" half-bree-d

Indians were allowed to vote. Among
the first votes cast in this precinct, was a
buck nigger, who voted the straight Radi-
cal ticket. Some mischievous fellow, de
term: tied to test the force of the amend-

ment, got a couple of half-breed- s to off-

set the nigger, and they voted the Demo-

cratic ticket, much to the astonishment of
one of the judges, who remarked to one
that he was a nice fellow to vote against
the party which had given him the right

suffrage." But the burlesque was not
complete until a full-bloode- d Clackamas
Irdian, a tax. paver, was brought up to

o

Y VIRTUE OF A WARRANT PLACEDB in my hands lor the purpose of collect- -
. . . , 1

il.g dllicqueiil ia.e, uuc iu vi.niv.auiH)
county, and to me direcied, 1 will, oi the
second day ef July, A. D., IS70, expose for
sale, at public auction, to the highest bidder, 0
lor U. S. gold coin i:Phad paid, the follow-i- n

tracts or parcels of laud, or so much
tlereof as is sutiicient to pay the taxes due
thereon for the year 1SG0, together with cost-.- .

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. m. on saij
day and continue from day to day until sold

!e to take place in front of the Court
House door, in O.egon City, Clackamas
comity, Oregon :

o o
NAMES. jK o S.

Is
Adam. Lilev. is l'.v '.'40 C76 $10 83

AHree, K JS, 2s 3c i.70 73

Pe irdsley. Ann, 23 es lw 100 400 O 9 4. 0
! mi r inim-iiv- f nuMiti Oil

public hi 73
noton, J V,', 17 3s lw 200 450 117 73
ii:dyell(hei-sofjl- 7 3s 3e 190 So(J 80
Ronton, V W. lis 3e 15. 75 2oO
Ife.rkank, J T, 1GJ 51,0 40
Clagai t, Chas, 1 s 4e 10') i:,o 50
Coll'ee, Andervin, ts 3e 101 00 10
Cnb'ertson, Andrew-- , Is 4e 1()0 2eo 3 0 O
Conned, J O. 3" s le t2 14o 2 25
I Mark. II . (57 5, ) loo 1 60
Delates. J tckson, 2s le 73 Loo 8 00
Duntotv T J Ids 2e 5 4oo C 4o
Epperson, John, 3s le 03 coo 4 80
Findlav, Dav:d, 30 3s 2e Z'10 400 ti 4o
Fruit, J as, 10 loO
Ci arret t. I W 20 5s 1 w ."0 "n 1S5 2 S

(Jlover. E, imp. on pub lands 133 2 32
Gardner, George, sec 1 1, 23, 2G

lis 3e Hit) 470
GIannin,T. 1 ."s le 30 400 40
Gruber, John. IS 2s le 4 4u0 O 4j
Gretsse, Gotbt'b r

3 4 13 mi l 17150 19 4)
Gist, JasII, J 2,7 2o0 3 2o
Hughes,ltacli:icl.20 3s lw 1 so you 14 4
ilai-krave- , S A, idos le 160 200 3 '2

IJarre!!, II Mrs, 4 'is lelOO 400 400 6 4
lloft-e- . James, 11 2s L'eioo loo loO 2 4o
Hamilton, W m, ids 1 e 32'J 1J00 0 ltH)
Henry, li W (Oswego)

13 00 , 80

llalpinc, James, (Oswego)
1 b Jo C 40

Jackson, Fivn is (cftate Ot)
SO 5s tie :;20 500 n6 12 50

Job, Samud 5s le 322 4u0 4)
Jones, E'iciuda, 4s le Diu 2o0 (.0

Jack-on- , W E. C 5s L'e iio 350 G

Kel!ogg,MLMrs,SO Is 1c 3 1-- 2 400 4o0
Kn .tter, W m.

sec 32, 27 3s 2e 320 ;. 60

Eafer, A, 1 5s lw luO i'JJ 20

Lavery, V'rrT (Oswego)
i; o sec I, uu i ;:u O

. 2s le 330 229 o 3 47

Larery. J K, -- 0 2s le 70 140
Lewis, W 11. 22 2s le l&O 200 4 10

5s le 10 250 102 2 (5 1

Morgan, Mary, 30 4s-sl- y, bo 4-.-

Markh.im, Mis, 20,
21, 2S, 2v 2s 3e 150 200 3 So

McCraken. John, 3s 3e 00 SoO 4 )

Moll'itt, J. is, 27,2-- 2s -e 50 110 G 40
Moore, Henrv, 32 2s 1B; '.2 2V 0 3 20
Munsev. J W, 3s 2e 1 00 2u ) 3320 o
1'cdige, J II, 21,2S 3s 3e 200 4o0 41G 7 C5

Pollock, S L
3 i 7, 8 500 7 00

Reynolds, N II, 23 3s le ISO 200 3 20

Robins n.liil Mrs 20 2s lw 2S0 50Q 00
Russell. W, imp public land 50 1 so
Iti'ey, Joseph 2 3s le 10 2o0 3 20
li!-;gs- , F M, 2 4s le So 3"0 327 6 25
Spicer, A!! red M 22 5s le 100 250 5 2ii

Spicer, Nancy A 22 5s le 1 0 250 30) 4

Shepperd.J il, 33 5s le SO 50 1 "0

Somuers. Geo, 20 4s le 150 3 oO 4
S.: it!!,J W.imp on put.l.c 1 !ud "0 371 0 :.
Sanders AV 11 ' ' '' 371 G '.5
Smilliiis, D F, one mill n

12 3s 3e 1C0 1 .; 08 4 10 if
Soirmers, C. A, sees 21, 22. 20. 2S

2s 4e 3 20 l',0 '110 1 TO

Fi!ver,C S se-- s 12,13 3s 3e 320 0 S CO

OCeo,
m S 50 S

Tinsbn-- , W T 11,13 5s le 1G0 luO 14C) 3 2j
Taor, G W, 25 1 w

30 4s le 10:) 55S 0 n
Tin ker, J P,imp on pub lands 104 3UTarrant, S. 50
Vinson, J. S, 32 4s le 22" O 8 en
Weddh , Ebi.ih, 2 0s le 10 550 189 12 CIS

Wilson, lioLeit, one mill
17 2s 5e ISO 5( '0450 24 20

Way man F, homestead, sec 43 t2s
sec- - S3 ,34 3s le 12:t leO 135 2 15

Weeks.W W " 13, m 3s lw37'i t'eO 14 4

Crsgon City, Crsgon ,

HD. M. McKEXNEY, Emtor.
o

JOXix Myers, Financial, Agent.

Saturday iuno 11, 1170.

Glorious Democratic Victory !

One of the most desperate r olhical
ever been fought in Oregon

has resulted in the complete triumph of

the Democratic party. We had not only

to contend against the influence of pcrni- -

dons principles against the Republican
party a party, which would have been

an easy thing but also the influence of

the almighty dollar, which in the cam-

paign just closed was the most powerful
.ally of this corrupt organization. The,

Kepublicaa, party sinks into insign.Gcance
when compared with ihe Iloiladay orga-
nizationthe hundreds of men and the
Ihou&nds of dollars of Den. Iloiladay

Osvalloved up that mongrel concern It
was this rai!ro9d gambler, this unscrupu-
lous adventurer, whose railroad is mort-

gaged for ten millions of dollars, who

struck us the hardest blows who sought

ti c9pture and hold in his control the
rights aQl privileges ot the people of Ore-

gon, to legislate for them, to elect a Con-

gressman ami a U. S. Senator for them, in

to do for them as would best sub-

serve the interests of his railroad scheme.
The Democrats of this Statu understand
who has been their mortal enemy in this
trial of strength that Ben. Iloiladay
staked his all upon the issue and has lost.

Let him suffer the consequences. ft

cmarter was asked cn either side, lie
a

himself is the captive to-- d ay of the party
he souglito strike down. There is no

too strong no punishment
too severe loCLlm to suffer in atonement
1'or the wrongs he has perpetrated. Ili-morf- fy

and his hired tools have disfran-

chised the people of Multnomah. Clacka-

mas and Yamhill counties ; by all means
then let the punishment of this prisoner ot
state (tjc commensurate with his acts. The
people he has derided, whose power he
Juis defied in his outrageous assaults upon
their dearest and most cherished right,
would have him know that his money
and his railroad may be glittering and de-

sirable things, but they have no value in

the great i: ue, however old yet ever new.
of truth against error, of right against
wrong. Ben. Iloiladay made a sad and
serious mistake when he supposed that
fools and knaves predominated among
our population. The cultivations and

of possibly his high order of
civilization, thank God. have not yet sap-

ped the foundations of the integrity and
virtue GriLmr people

Stop thai Coughing !

Some of you can't, and we piiy ycu.
You have trie I every remedy but tl e
ONE dtlinel, by" its intiiuio merit, to
superse. e all si nllar preparations. It
is not sin j rising you should be reluc-
tant to try su eth ngelse af cr the many
experiments have made of trashy
compounds foisted on the public as a
certain cure ; but

MewelPs Pulmonary Syrup
is redly the VERY BEST remedy ever
compounded for the cure of ,

Colds, .Sore Throat, Asthma, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis and (Jonstnujition.
Thousands of motile in California and
Oregon have been already benefited by
the surprising curative powers of

Jewell's Pulmonary Syrup
and with one accord give it their un-

qualified app robat on.
We now ad. uess ourse'ves to all who

are unacquainted witii this, the greatest
panacea ot the age. for the healing of all
diseases of the "TliiOiit aud Lungs,
assuring you that

FJeweSTs Pulmonary Syrup
his cured thousands, ant' it will cure
YOU, if vou try it. This invaluable
medicine is pleasant to the taste ; sooth-
ing, healing and strengthening in its
effects; entirely free from all poisonous
or deleterious drus.and perfectly harm-
less under alt circumstances.

For Sule ly "II Druggists.
REDING l"OX,-HOSTE- T I Eli & CO.,

410 and 41S trout street, ban riancisco,

Ilcdington's
Essence Jamaica Ginger,
Jlltich is confide?! fly recommended it the

best prepartion now heore the public.

This valuable preparation, containing
in a hiphly concentrated form all the
properties of Jamaica Cinger.has become
one of the most popular domestic reme-
dies for all diseases of the stomach and
digestive organs.

As a ionic, it will be found invaluable
to ail persons recovering from debility,
whether produced by fever or otherwise;
for wtile it imparts to the system a! I the
plow and vigor th.it can be produced by
wine or brandy, it is entirely free from
the reactionary efjeef.s that follow the
use of spirits of any kind.

It is also an excellent remedy for
females who suffer from difficult men-
struation, giving almost immediate re-

lief to the that so frequently ac-

company, that period.
ft gives immediate relief to Nausea,

caused by lidii. g m a railroad car, or by
sea sickness, or other causes.

It is also valuable as an external
for Gout, Ilhejmatism, Neu-

ralgia, etc.
ItEDIXGTOX, HOSTETTEIt & CO.,

4.1(3 and 41S Frout street, San Francisco.

Rcdington's
F 1 a v 0 r i 11 g Ext r a e i s

ARE THE PERFECTLY Pfc'RE AND
highly c incer.trated Extracts from Fresh
1 ruits, prepared with great care.

They are put up in superior style, and
in a brittle holding TWICE AS MUCH
as the ordinary brands of Extracts.

Comparing quality and contents, uone
othir arc ne rlv so cheap.

Whenever tested on tiikir merits, they
have been adopted in preference to ail
otheis, and are now the STANDARD
FLAVORING EXTRACTS of the i'acific
Coast.

MAHK THE AD VANTAGES.
By purchasing Redington's Concen-

trate! Flavoring Extracts, you obt.-.i- an
article not only superior in richness and
delic.icy of flivor to ar;y o her of a simi-
lar nature, but far moie economical, be-
cause cell bottle holds double the
quantity contained in a bottle of any
oilier flavoring extract sold.

REDIXGTOS, IIOSTEITER & CO.,
Agents for de Pacific Coatet.

m. p.
m

Would yon esc pe FEVER AND AGUE,
a nt preserve health and vigor during the
s ck!y season, make occasional use of the
following as

A PREVENTIVE.
If you are ATT CKED with Chills

and Bilious Fever, or have been a victim
to such disease, and used other d

remedies widiout permanent relief, seek
at once the safe.-- t and surest

CURE,
by using, according to directions

MASON & POLLARD'S

Amri-MALARI- A,

or, Fever and Ague PilN. Time has
proved them thoroughly to be the safest
and most reliable remedy known. They
contain no meicury or other mineral or
chemical. Thoy are exclusively vege-
table. They stimulate the functions of
tiie liver. Congestion is impossible where
they are used. They do not deter from
daily labor, by a sisting digestion tf ey
add flesh and inu-cl- e lo the frarre. They
are adapted to all ages and both sexes
acd as a '

FAMILY IIEDICIE
Will CURE in their incipiencv, three-fourt- hs

ot all diseases incidental to a
maia-iou- s climate. For Dyspepsia, insmall doses, they have no equal.

For sale by "all Druggists.
REUIXGTO.V, HOSTETTER& CO.,

SOLE AGENTS.

The Battle for Life
Which is csntinually going on between
health and disease, has never received
from any medicine such markcJ and un-
mistakable assistance, ou the side of
health, as it has from

fteveirs Pulmonary Syrup
REDIXGTOJT, IIOSTETTER At CO.,

410 and 413 Front street, San Francis

Foktland, June 7th, 1870.

DITOU OF THE OltEGON ClTY ENTERPRISE :

Sir My attention has been called to the
following which appeared in your paper
of the 3d ins!.:

We are reliably informed that Judge
Shattuck, of Portland, has declared that
he will not supnort the Radical ticket.
lis reason, as we learn, is, that the Radi

cals are determined to force negro and
Chinese children i:r the public schools,
and he declares that be will not send his
children to such schools, and that this is
creating a tax upon him aud other citi-
zens that wilt not receive any benefits
from the school moneys making a tax
without representation."

It has been my rule to suffer newspaper
" notices" ot whatever sort to pass un

noticed, and this, in jour paper would
have been no exception, had not the
reason you arsign for my reported acliou
been of so singular a character. I did
declare, that I would not support a part
of the Republican ticket in this county
and I carried out my declaration "by
voting the entire Democratic legislative
ticket : but mf reasons for so doing had
nothing whatever to do with negro and
(fliincse children la the. public schools, and
no man ever heard me assign any su"b
reason.

As to the Chinese, no one has proposed
to introduce them into the public schools.
As to the negroes their legal stcdus has
been irrcvokably determined, and I may
add determined in accordance with my
views of right and expediency. Beitis;
made a citizen and invested with the
right to vote, the negro must stand on an
eiiual footing before the law. with other
citizens and voters. Unless you repeal
the organic law of the United States and
modily the statutes of our own State, the
negro children must go to school where
other children are educated with the
public money. Your information (hat 1

declared I would not send my children
to schools where negroes are admitted
was wholly unreliable, I never made anv
such declaration.

Since you have attempted to assign
reason for my action, that I never thought
of. I mav be allowed to state one which
did think of. a principal reason for voting
as I did. and one entirely satisfactory to
myself, is based upon considerations of
the future policy of our State concerning
internal improvements. Here lies a vital
issue of t lie time. The bugbear of repu
diation has no real existence. The valid
it v of the public debt is an adjudicated
question, settled and determined by the
XlVtb amendment, and I have not the
least fear that anv party in the country
seriously contemplates repudiation. But
how best to preserve the financial health
of our State ; how best to dispose of the
resources of public lands and public
monies so as to be just to all sections of
the State and promote that healthy com
petition in public enterprises which con
duces most to the public- - welfare : how to
invite foreign capital, and not create
monopolies are the vital issues of State
polities, and upon these questions, wiih
due deference to the majority. I am firmly
of the opinion that the Republican party
have chosen the wrong side, an I that Hi

final success of the dominant faction will
result at least, in burdening rather than
in blessiig the people. Yours.

E. 1). SHATTUCK.

Rktikkp. Mr. Eugene Semple, editor
of the Herald, announces in last Thursday--s

issue that he proposes to take a recess for
a time, and Mr. S. Simpson will take tl e
chair editorial. Mr. Siaipson has been on
the editorial staff of that paper for the past
two months, is an able writer, and will
make the Herald a lively paper.

Ten residents of this city go East on the
next steamer. They would not go until
after the election.

The above is taken from a correspond-
ence to the Salem Statcsmetn from this city.
Had he said some of Ren. Iloiladay "s

strikers, who have been in his employ for
ihe past two mouths, and are to receive
their-pa- y by a passage, he would have
told the wlrole truth.

UOISX.
At the residence of J. O. Davidson, near

Osweiro. April lUli, to the Wife of 11. Cans, a
daughter.

oil :d.
In Clackamas county, Oregon, June 7,

1S70, Nancy F- ster, in her 75th year of aire.

New ToD-J36y- .

Notice of Final Settlement.
THE COUNTY COURT OF THEINState of tirefTDU for the . c unity of

Clackamas : In the matter of the estate of
James I.. Lnri ig, deceased.

Whereas, W. W. Chapman, Administrator
of the said e-t- has this 7ih day of Jim?,
1S70. filed his final account, asking final st
tleuient of the pame. Therefore any-- and all
icrsons interested in said estate are hereby

notified to be and appear in the said Court
on T uesi'ay, the oth day of July, 1870 at
10 o'clock, A. M., at the Court House, in said
county, to make objections if any there be
to said tiual account and settlement. 15y

ortierof W. T.MATLOCK.
County Judge.

W. W. Chapman, Administrator of the
estate of Janus L. boring, deceased.

June 7th, ls7O:.0t

Final Settlement.
THE MATTER OF THE EST ATE OFIN Baker, deceased : In the County

Court of Clackamas county, State ot Oregon,
Tne administrator of sai 1 Estate having

filed his final account for settlement thereof,
it was ordered by the Court that Tuesday,
the 5 day of J ivy, 1S70, he set apart for hear-
ing objections to said final ;:ccount and the
settlement of the same with said adminis-
trator, l'y order of said Court.

J. M. FRAZER.
County Clcik.

June 11, 1S70:4w

H IN AL SETTLEM EXT.
In the matter of tl:e e fate of Ilezekiah

Johnson, deceased. In ihe ('"iiiity Court of
Claekamas County. State of Oregon.

W. O. Johnson, the executor of said es-

tate, having fi'ed his acconn's and vouchers
f.r final settlement thceof, the County Court
f said county has a;p ;nted the flist day of

the July term, 1S70, of said Court, for the
ex imination and adjustment of sneh

and the Cud sst,lemn of said
estate. YV. C. JOH NSO.V,

June 7, 1S70. 4t Executor.

Strayed.
T7R0M THE S'JlfSCKIDKR, ABOUT THE
JL 1st ot May last, one sanad gray mare,
rather slim neck, work in harness; also, one
d irk bay mare, known as tiie John Vvijsn
mare, he.tvy mane. Any information or the
return of the aaimaics will be liberally

JOS. BAKER.
Oregon City, June K, lS70:evv
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tive ticket. We have elected our candi
late for Treasurer, which is a fortunate
natter for the people. Mr. Myers, our

-- andidafe for filler iff, came within twelve
votes of beating bis opponent. Under all
he circumstances, the Democracy have
lone well. It was Ren. Iloiladay s hired
voters that beat them. We feel sure that
it is the wl--h of the Democrats of the
;ountv generally that the matter should
be investigated by the Courts. They do
not feel that it is right to quctly submit
to this outrage. By all means let the
Courts determine whether the elective

franchise is 'with the people of this county
or Ben. Iloiladay. It is susceptible of
proof that the most flagrant and glaring
frauds on the purity of elections was com-

mitted by ihe Iloiladay men in the inter-
est of the Republican party. Money and
coercion ana tne importation ot votes
have carried the county against the choice
of a clear and fair majority of the bona
tide voters, and there is no doubt but that

nother election fairly conducted will
show that we are right in this assertion.
The official returns will be found else-
where.

Consolation.

The Oregontaii of last Wednesday says

that in two years from this time the Radi-

cals will carry this State. In the face o!

the past, a paper that has until recently
borne the reputation of ordinary truthful
uess, holds out such absurd and unfound-i'- d

expectations to its readers. The Radi-

cal partv is as dead as dead can be so

'ar as the voice of Oregon is concerned.
We will illustrate: In 1SG2. out of 9.0'JU

votes cast in this State, the Radicals car
ried it by near 3.000 ; in ISG-t- . by a vote
of about 1 1,000, they carried the State by
1,500 ; in lSot). out of a vote of near 20,-00- 0,

they carried the State on our lowest
man by 800, and the Democratic Governor,
and we believe that if honesty had been
practiced by the Radical officials, the
whole Democratic ticket was elected : in
IS OS, the Democracy made an honest
tight... and the Radicals used no money
and had no Ben. Iloiladay to help them,
and the Democracy carried the State by
near 1.200 : in the same fall, the State
went only about 200 against Grant. This
rear the Democracy will carry the State
by about GOO.ngainst the most high-hande-

corruption and bribery that has ever been
perpetrated by any party. Take off the
100 from the Radical slue this year, and
add 2,30 to the Democratic vole in Mult-

nomah county, and 3"ou will see where
the vole comes from that decreases our
majority of 1SG8, which makes a difference
of 050, which added to our present ma
jority, would give us 1.250. In the first
year spoken of, the Democracy had one
member, Hon. James I). Fay. (who has
been elected in Jackson county this elec-

tion as State Senator.) in the lower House;
tiie Judiciary was Radical with one ex-

ception, and now we have a clear majority
in the Legislature of at leas'; six, and
throwing out the illegal votes of this and
Yamhill counties we have twelve, and the
Supreme Bench will be occupied certainly
by three Democrats, 'and very prob-
able by four. Take for a criterion the
past, and the success of the Radical party
in this State, when it had the prestige of
State and Federal patronage, and where
will it be in four years? It will be
impossible to llnd a man, unless he be. a

Federal office holder, who will acknowl-
edge that he has ever been a Radical.
Had there been no U. S. Senator to elect
next fall. Oregon would have given two
thousand majority at this election. The
Oregon'nm knows the Radical party is

dead in Oregon, and hence it assumed to
be independent immediately after the late
Radical Convention.

Credit to Viiom it is Due.

Notwithstanding the apparent result, in

this county gives the Radicals a majority,
the Democracy made a most heroic fight.
They had to contend against the same
element that our friends did io Portland,
and while the Radicals carried the county
for Grant by near 200, the State ticket
only received an average of C3, and th 3

Radicals polled over 10 railroad votes,
showing that the Democracy carried the
county by a handsome majority on the
legal vote of the county. This glorious
result may be attributed to the energy
and labor of the Democrats throughout
the county, and especially to such men as
C. F. Beattie, A. Carmichel, II. Straight,
John Myers, and the other candidates on
the-poun- ty ticket. They made an able
and thorough canvass, and deserve great
credit froi the Democracy of this couniy.

Takek i. Tuesday's issue of the Ore-gohi- n

had Clackamas county put dwn
at 200 Radical majority. At 9 o'clock on
Monday evening, it was well known in
this city that the highest majority for the
Radical ticket would nctbt more than 75.
This little bur.comb caused the Radicals
in Portland to bet their money on the
StaU?. and of course they lose it for pbic
ing reliance ia the truthfulness of the Ore-gonia- n.

As we Sl itoskd. Ben. Iloiladay, g0 we
learn, has discharged some of bis hands
who had the manhood to vote their senti-
ments. This fsbows whether he used the
laborers on that road lo carry the election.

vote. Carey Johnson, fearing that the
Democrats would get more of this class ol
votes than the Radicals, and contrary and

violation of the amendment, rejected
the IndiaYs vote. We are unable to see
by what authority it wis refused, as the
election was conducted on the fifteenth
amendment and regardless of State laws.
We wish it distinctly understood that we

are opposed to voting the inferior races.
and the burlesque perpetrated last Mon

day shows plainly the decree of infamy
to which the Radicals have brought the
country, and what a tarce voting has
degenerated to. Let voters bear in mind
that the Radical parly is responsible for
this state of affairs, and that the Deinoc
racy are in favor of repealing this infa
mous amendment.

Repudiation.

By their own words the Radicals have
compelled the people of other States to

believe that the Democracy had a repudi
ation platform, and the residt of the elec
tion shows that the people are in favor o!

just such repudiation as the Democratic
State Convention adopted at Albany, as
indicated by the returns, and that, against
more money ana corruption than any
party had ever to contend against. How
far. Radical editors, do you now wish to

carry this question of repudiation? We
await your answer. There is one thing
that the honest voters of Oregon have re-

pudiated, and that forever and ever, and
that is the Radical party. It is to be
hoped that it will never be resurrected.

Defeated. We
" have never known

when Democrats allowed themselves to be
made cat's paws of by their opponents
but what the7 met with a deserved defeat.
This year, in the counties of Jackson and
Union, the Radicals succeeded in getting
enough soreheads to put in the field what
was termed a People's ticket." and in
both they were defeated. We should
think that men of sense would learn from
experience that they can accomplish
nothing in (his way but create disaffection
for the benefit of their enemies.

Ti'kkats. We charged in our issue last
week that the Radicals were using threats
of a most dishonorable character in order
to carry the election. Last Monday, as a
man .came up to the polls to vote. W.

Carey Johnson, who has professions of
morality and decency, in our presence,
and while he was acting as a jiulge of
the election, remarked. " you didn't lake
1113' advise and keep out of the penitenti-
ary." We allow the reader lo draw his
own conclusions as to whether Mr. John-
son lias not. been engaged in the dirty and
dishonorable occupation of intimidation.

A Qt'EER Decision. Judge Deady, of
the U. S. District Court for Oregon, has
rendered a queer decision, if not an ab-

surd one. In deciding the case of Holmes
et al vs. Holmes, in equity. Suit to set
aside deed and for assignment of dower.
This decision, if there' be any sense or
legality in it would virtually annull the
marriages of all those who have left this
State and gone out to sea, or the adjoin-
ing Territories, and they are living Illegal-
ly together, and their children are illegit-
imate. This may be good law, but wo

regai d it very por sense.
The Court decided that a marriage, in

order to be lawful, must be contracted or
celebrated ascording to the law of the
land, which in this State requires before
any person can be joined in marriage they
shall produce a license frcm the County'Clerk "

directed fo any person. &c. authorized by
our statute (Oregon code 785) to solemn-
ize marriage, and authorizing such per-
son, ifcc, to join together the persons there-
in named as husband and wife. That in
the solemnization of marriage, (he relation
of husband and wife cannot be created
unless the parties to such a proposed alli-
ance shall assent or declare in the pres-
ence of the m "mister, priest or judicial
officer solemnizing the same, and in the
presence of at least two attending wit-
nesses, that they take each other for hus-
band and wife. And the Court further
decides that all marriages celebrated at
sea. or within the jurisdiction of another
State, between persons leaving this State
for that purpose, is a fraudulent evasion
of the laws Gf this State, and therefore
null and void.

STATE NEWS.

The annual meeting of the Christian
Brotherhood of Oregon, will be held at
Bethel. Polk county, on the 10th inst.

The Congregational Association of
Oregon will meet at Albany on Thursday,
the 10th inst.. ministers and delegates at-

tending will be passed by the 1. T. Co. at
half fare.

From Yaquina Bay the Sleitesman has
the following : Mr. II. C. Sterling, late
from the Bay. informs us that the Light
House Surveying steamer Shubrick. came
into Yaquina Bay last Tuesday and re-

mained until Saturday, employed in the
meanwhile in buoyii. the channel over
the bar, and five miles up the bay. She
came in on three-fourt- h tide, and found
twenty feet of water. Times are lively
over there. Work goes .on. so that the
schooner and saw mill are both verging
towards completion. At Newport potatoes
were ja bloom and all vegetation was
looking well. The little steamer bad
made one trip from Pioneer to Newport
and back, and will do regular work be

Jacoi: Bkos. These men done all in

Iheir power to prevent those in their tn

voting the Democratic ticket,
and when they found that thev could not
control them. lh?y coaxed them not to vote

rfor Mr. Myers, claiming that he had done
them a injury.'' The injury spoken

CBO W I CBOW !

of700 DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY !

The Legislature Democratic !

Democratic Supremo Court.
a he Radicals Gloriously in

Defeated !

Williams a "Dead Duck."

Up to the hour of going to press (Friday
noon) we have received but meagre re-

turns. Enough is known, however, that
we have achieved a most glorious and
complete triumph. We have carried
Jackson, Josephine, Douglas. Linn, I'olk.
Columbia, Wasco. Umatilla. Union, Baker
and Grant counties. By fraud and cor
ruption. the Radicals carried Clackamas.
Multnomah, Benton and Yamhill. They
also carry Marion Clatsop, Washington.
and probably Tillamook. Coos and Curry
are not yet heard from, but judging trom
the result in Douglas, we predict that these
counties will give the Democratic ticket a

majority. As far as now ascertained, the
Legislature will stand : Lower House
Democrats. 2G ; Radicals, 21 ; Senate
Democrats, 13 ; Radicals, 0, giving us a
majority in both branches, and on joint
ballot, S. We elect two of the Supreme
Judges, and the returns indicate that Boise
is defeated, which will give us four against
one. who holds over. Yamhill went Radi-
cal by from 3 lo 25, and it is charged that
many illegal votes were cast by the Radi-
cals, and on a contest the Democracy will
obtain the offices to which the people have
elected them. In Benton we elect John
Burnett County Judge, and J. S. Palmer
sheriff ; the remainder of the ticket is Rad- -

cal. Judge A. J. Thayer. Democrat, is

elected in the Second Judicial District
over Kelsay. I'olk did nobly, and while
the Radicals had every hope of carrying
that county, having had large importa-
tions and fir-all- commenced exporting
and paying men to leave, yet a majority
ot over 00 was obtained for the Democracy,
and Ben. Hayden. who the Radicals de-

sired to defeat, above all others is elected
to the next Legislature. There is reason
for the Democracy to rejoice at this glori-
ous result. It is a complete victory.

Clackamas county Returns-Ofnc- ial

For Cwigrcss.
Democrats. Republicans.

J. II. Slater C05 J. G. Wilson. . .702
Governor.

L. F. G rover. ..CDS Joel Falmer. . .756
& cretun of $la!c.

S. F. Chadwick.OOO' Jas. Elkins 7C2
tiiaie Treasurer.

L. Flieschner. . . 002 M. Ilirsch 758
ISln'e Printer.

T. Patterson 095 II. R. Kincaid . . 7$1
Prosecuting Aitornei.

R. E. Bybee 00 1 A. C. Gibbs COO

For Ji' p eentu tit; es,
C. F.Beattie 005 Stark weather . . 717
II. A. Straight. .003 J. T. Apperson.712
A. Carmichel. . .003 P. Paqtiet 700

Lou n! i Judge.
Robt. Caufield. .003 J. K. Wait. 13

Nicrif.
John ?Jyers. . . C 1 A rthur Warner . C92

Count ii Ch rk,
T. J. McCirver. .001 J. M. Frazer .'. .715

Comity Com mission er.,
R. X. Worsham.073 R. Bradley 715
J. II. Martin... 001 Henry Will 702

Cvuiit'i Treasurer ,

II. Saffarrans. . . 002 F. Chapman GS2
Snrvei;or.

R. F. Caufield. .005 S. L. Campbell. 701
A sscst r,

S. P. GiliiUnd. .071 O. C. Garrett. . .701
S'c'A ool .S'.';xv it en de n t.

J. Hedges 002 E. ( Jerry 700
Coroner.

W. II. Ross 012 V. Barclay 600
. 0

Election Returns 1570- -

CorxTiES. Jem. Rep.
Baker
Benton 20
Clackamas 05
Ciatsop 01
Coos
Curry
Columbia 07
Douglas 48
Grant
Jackson 250
Josephine 75
Lane 125
Linn 2G5
Marion 2 PS
Multnomah 360
Polk 75
Tillamook
Umatilla 248
Union 100
Washington 135
Wasco 40
Yamhill 20

1.383
Democratic majority.... 300

Coos, Curry. Baker, Grant and Tilla-

mook are yet to hear from, which counties
will give a Democratic majority of about
350.

Xot tiie Man. In our article last week,
headed "history repeating," ve had no
intention to implicate Mr. Warren, Receiv-

er at the Land Office in this city. We are
always ready to make corrections when
we commit an error, and in this case, we
had no reference to the gentleman named
but to p. person who has access to the of
Gci. bo also denies having written the
threatening letters referred to. We shall
probably ascertain who the author is, as
' murder will out."

o s
Marion Couxtv. Nearly every vote

that was challenged in this precinct de-

veloped the fact that the persGQ came
from Marion county. At the commence-- ?
ment of the campaign, this paper charged
the Radicals with importing voters iVom

that county, and the poll books yvili fully
sustain the charge,
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sOiwas this: When thev introduced China
labor in their factory, there was a meeting
lield in this city to take stops to protect
tire laboring white men. at which meeting
Mr. M. was ichairman, and did what was
in his power to prevent the introduction
,of the rat eaters in the factory. This is

Qhe great ' injury"' Mr. M. did these men.

esMali, C A. i ;;s lw so lc)
Williams, Samuel, Is & 10 ) 2
Williams. S L Is 4e 100 200 0
Williams. Simon, Is le 10.) 350
Wilson, E A, 0 2s le PM 200
Williams n, J 1,2 2s le 10a 150
White A It in.idcs

2rJ 7 3000 2700 43 20

Wills. Jo athan,
14 7, S O -0 2 I)

JOHN MYERS,
S'wri.T Clackamas county.

Oreg n City, June S, 1S70.

Final Settlement.
the m it er of the estate of James li

IX iiii .de' eased. In the County Court
ot 'lactam as county. St ite ot Oregon, o

Notici- - is hereby given that Jas. M. Moore,
ihe Administrator of toe estate of James
.Mcl.augh'ii-'- deceasd, has rendered for
s ttlement, and fih-- in si(0 Court, bis final
account of his Admniistindoa ot the estate
of said deceased; and that

Tursd,n; the Fifth '.th) day of July
A. D. 1S70. befr-- a day of a regular term of
said Court, to-w- it : of the 'June term,
'A. D. l7o, has been duly app(nted by the
said Court, for the hearing of objections tu
such final acconnt.aed the settlement tbttretf.

Ry order of said Court. Attest: O"
J. M. FRAZER, CouLty Clerk,

Mav 7, ls.70:5t o
- '5

Joseph "Wiekham.
0

G

WANTED OF JOSEPHINFORMATION to be in Oregon,
Anv information regaid nghis vrhereabouts ;

yvdl le thankfully received by 0 ;

ELVIRA J. MeCLIXTICK,
510 Mission street, San Francisco.

THE BEST NEW YORK

BILK HATS ! !

AT SEVEM QOLLARS

A Large Assortment of

COOL UMMER

HATS ! o

WERE RECEIVED BY

J. C. Mcnsstlorilcr '& Br

1;

and we are satisfied tint every lover of
tlie laboring white men will endorse him
fa? his actions in the matter. V? are.
however, astonished at the few white
men ig the factory, after Mr. M. had proved
himself their friend, that they did not ex
ercise their right of sflilrnrre for fear of
displeasing these Chinaiies, or getting
their discharge. To laboring man can

expect to receive IhiQaid of other people
, unless they stand by them when the hour
of trial. comes. Theje men who were thus
foreed to stay away from the polls will
.see the ,day vthen they will regret that
they, were. not firm enough to walk up
boldly ami defy their employer. lie has
conquered them this time, and they will

oo.tl be subjugated so lie can make slaves
,of them. As for the parties who have thus
ilntcrfisted with the rights of the men in

their employ," they will receive the con
tempt and scorn of all honest ci.ieus.

O Outrages in Portland.

We learn from parties up from Portland
tt.tat election day in that city was a most

.disgraceful affair. The polls were taken
charge of by Ben. Iloiladay s bullies, and
legal voters were intimidated or pulled
away trom the polls. We learn that in

one precinct there were at least two hun-

dred voters prevented from exercising
the right of suffrage through fear of being
knocked down. In East Portland the

jsarne rjifiianism was displayed, and the

whole affair was a farce and outrage on

the legal voters. Money is said to have
bee;i freely used, and voters and strikers
openly bought. We believe there is a law
ngainst such offenses, and hope that ihe
law abiding citizens of that city vril! make
an example of soma of the scoundrels
who have been guilty of these outrages.

Ad send them to the penitentiary, where
they belong.

- -
rorui-AK- . JL. c. Gibbs, as will be seen

by the returns from this county, beat his
opponent.ee votes, while the remainder
pf the Stote ticket received 00 majority.
Clibbs evidently popular in this county.
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